
GOING RATE
FIRST DATES

How much does a first date cost?
Many single men believe that a first

date must be dinner and that they

must pay. Is chivalry flourishing — or

are some bachelors caught in a time

warp?

The date: Vick Arora, 26, financial
services, Forest Hill
First-date frequency: every 4 - 6
weeks
Average cost: $225
“I don’t believe in [just] going for
drinks. On a first date, you should
take a girl to dinner, because it allows
you to get to know each other. I’ll al-
ways give it two hours. I was on one
date, and for the first 60 minutes only
I was talking. Then we hit a good con-
versation and the date took off. I like
to go to a nice restaurant, like Spunti-
ni on Avenue Road or Coco Lezzone
on College. I insist that I pay. I will al-
ways pick a girl up and drop her off, in
a cab. You can’t put a price on meet-
ing a really great person.”

The date: David Chang, 24, visual
technician at Holt Renfrew, Etobicoke
First-date frequency: every 2 months
Average amount: $80
“I try to do something different on ev-
ery first date. Dinner’s good, but I’m
also up for something spontaneous.
A couple years ago, my date told me
to bring my bathing suit. We went for
Japanese and then broke into a hotel
pool. There is a notion, amongst
some gay men, that whoever’s asking
out should pay. But guys around my
age, who are both working, we gener-
ally pay for ourselves. Dating can be
expensive. Dinner is about $50, and
drinks afterward are $20, and then
$10 on a cab. I like dinner, because if
we don’t have much to say we can al-
ways continue eating.”

The date: Josh Mamalek, 35, radiolo-
gist, Queen West
First-date frequency: once a month
Average cost: $40
“I lived in New York for three years,
and it seems like everyone’s single
there. Dating’s a part of the culture. In
Toronto, everyone is headed toward
marriage at 26. I’m dating someone
now, but normally, for a blind date, I
go for drinks first. On occasion, we’ll
go for dinner after — which pushes
the date to around $100. Dinner’s
not wrong; it’s just risky. I can talk to
anyone for an hour or two, but it can
seem like a long time if you don’t have
any chemistry.”

ASK THE EXPERT
Susan Dawson, 44, senior consult-
ant, the Allied Network dating 
agency
Average daytime date: $30
Average evening date: $100 
“We recommend that for the first
date people do one of two things.
They can choose an afternoon date,
and go to a nice coffee shop and get
to know each other. The second op-
tion would be an evening date, where
they can go for dinner and get to know
each other across a table with a nice
meal. Sometimes women ask if they
should expect the man to pay on a
first date. I say, ‘He probably will.
However, don’t assume. If he offers,
accept graciously.’ It’s obviously not a
good idea to go to the theatre, the
movies or an art show, because you
don’t really get to know each other so
well.”

— Benjamin Leszcz
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T
he directions in the e-mail
lead to a brick building near
the intersection of King and
Spadina. There is no sign,

just an unmarked doorbell on the
wall. Inside there’s a flight of stairs
to the basement, at the bottom of
which is a steel door with a sign that
reads, somewhat incongruously,
“Mechanical.”

The room behind the door is any-
thing but. It’s a dimly lit foyer, the
walls painted blood red, the floors
polished slate. An affluent hush
hangs in the cool, moist air. We have
entered another world, an exclusive
society of wealth, discretion and ex-
tremely expensive tastes.

Marc Russell is president of the
Fine Wine Reserve, a 12,000-case
wine storage facility with security
rivalling that of Fort Knox — the
only operation of its kind in the city.

“This is a disguised facility,” Mr.
Russell says. “We don’t, as a rule,
give out the address. And even if we
tell someone it’s at King and Spadi-
na, they’ll still never find it.”

Security is a big issue at the re-
serve, whose 100 clients include
rock stars, senior bank executives
and entrepreneurs, as well as mem-
bers of the secretive Confrérie des
Chevaliers du Tastevin, an interna-
tional fraternity dedicated to pres-
erving high-end Burgundies.

“There are six layers of security to
go through, before you even get to
your wine,” Mr. Russell says as he
demonstrates the biometric finger-
print reader at the entrance. He uses
an electronic pass card to open a
second door leading from the foyer
into the climate-controlled storage
facility itself.

Inside, the air is even cooler, the
light dimmer. The walls, clad in
wide pine boards, camouflage

banks of lockers, each holding eight
to 48 cases of wine. These are leased
by private collectors who have 24-
hour, seven-day-a-week access.
Space in larger walk-in lockers is
leased on a per-case, per-month ba-
sis for collectors who have run out
of room in their home cellars. (Stor-
age can run anywhere from $25 a
year for one case, to $15,000 a year
to store 1,000 cases.)

Mr. Russell shows me a gigantic
16-litre bottle of Montrachet lying
on a locker shelf. “This is for a really
special occasion,” he says, estimat-
ing its value at around $20,000. “You
want more than one or two people
around when you open this.”

Then, he indicates several cases
of the latest release from Montra-
chet, a DRC (Domaine de la Roma-
née-Conti are high-end Burgundies
that are among the rarest wines in
the world) that sells for $1,800 a bot-
tle.

“These kinds of wine improve
with age over decades,” he says.
“They don’t reach their peak for 40
or 50 years, and when they do, they
can be worth $20,000 to $30,000 a
bottle, so they have to have ex-
tremely good, stable conditions.”

To that end, temperature in the
facility is maintained at a cool and
steady 13.3 C. Humidity is kept at 62
per cent. An impressive computer-
ized control room monitors every
corner of the cellar and rigidly con-
trols the atmosphere. 

Toronto wine writer Tony Aspler
is a typical client. He has a relatively
modest cellar at home, with room
for about 1,000 bottles. “For long-
term storage,” he says, “I want a
place where there is very little
movement and the atmosphere is
carefully controlled. Then, I don’t
have to worry. I can just forget about
it.”

Mr. Aspler says Mr. Russell’s oper-

ation, which opened two years ago,
is a boon to Toronto wine lovers. “In
the past, when we ran out of room,
we just scrambled, borrowing space
from friends or wherever we could
find it.”

While there are other wine-stor-
age facilities in the city, according to
Mr. Aspler, “none of them are up to
these standards.” 

“We have fabulous tasting events
here,” Mr. Russell says. Tastings,
presided over by some of the world’s
top vintners, are held in a fully
equipped kitchen that can seat up
to 20. Members are free to use the
facilities whenever they like, wheth-
er it’s to entertain clients or invite a
few friends in to share a bottle.

D’Arcy Kelly, a 35-year-old e-
business consultant, heard about
the Wine Reserve by word of mouth.
He describes the cellar as “state of
the art,” and says, “I like the fact that
there’s 24-hour access and that it’s
so close to the entertainment dis-
trict. I can drop by on my way out to
dinner or a party and pick up a bot-
tle.”

Mr. Kelly lives in a downtown
condo and has wine storage at
home, but he stores his most valu-
able bottles here. He regularly at-
tends the tastings. 

Mr. Russell is a geologist by pro-
fession but a wine lover at heart.
The fortysomething native Toron-
tonian saw the need for a high-end
wine cellar after visiting similar fa-
cilities in the United States, where
this is very big business, especially
in the warm southern states. He
says his business is now operating
at about half its total capacity and
already expansion plans are under
way.

But in Ontario, it’s a difficult busi-
ness, and he admits, “I’m never go-
ing to get rich. Once it’s up and run-
ning, I’ll move on to something
else.” That’s because Mr. Russell is
restricted to post-retail business.
He cannot store wine for wine
agents or wineries, which is a big
part of the American business: In
this province, the Liquor Control
Board of Ontario, with its airtight
monopoly, does that.

While about 25 per cent of Mr.
Russell’s clients are what he calls
“all-star” collectors — affluent sen-
ior executives and celebrities, who
store millions of dollars worth of
wine — the rest are wine lovers of
more modest means, who need a
secure, stable place to keep their be-
loved bottles.

“You see,” Mr. Russell says, “it
doesn’t matter if it’s a $20 Australian
shiraz, or a $2,000 Burgundy, they
all require the same conditions.”

For more information. call the Fine
Wine Reserve, 416-593-9463, or visit
www.finewinereserve.com.

BY CECILY ROSS
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Climate-controlled lockers house
everything from $20 Australian
shiraz to a $20,000 Montrachet.

When your cellar runneth over
In an unmarked basement with security worthy of Fort Knox, rock stars, bankers
— and ordinary oenophiles — stash beloved collections and sample new vintages

‘Oops.”
This is the one word I

don’t want to hear from
Alana Tinney, the 11-year-old who
is cutting my hair. She smirks apol-
ogetically, scissors careening milli-
metres from my left ear. Alice Nor-
ton, her watchful hairstyling men-
tor, leans closer to her student.
“Never,” she advises, “say ‘oops.’ ”

This is sage counsel in many
professional circumstances, and
particularly in the situation in
which I find myself right now. 

I’m sitting in Amanda Biber’s
Grade 5/6 class at Parkdale Public
School surrounded by 10- and 11-
year-olds wielding scissors, hair
clips and spray bottles. What ap-
pears to be a child-labour sweat-
shop is actually a rehearsal/train-
ing session for Haircuts by Chil-
dren, an interactive performance
piece in which children 10 to 12
years old invade Toronto salons
over the next few weeks to give free
haircuts to anyone adventurous
enough to allow them to do so.

The project is the brainchild of
playwright Darren O’Donnell, ar-
tistic director of the Toronto-based
theatre company Mammalian Div-
ing Reflex (MDR).

“It’s an inversion of the adult-
child hierarchy, in a whimsical
way,” Mr. O’Donnell says as he
watches large chunks of my hair
fall to the standard educational-
issue linoleum floor. “But it’s also
about generosity and trust.”

Along with producer Naomi
Campbell (not to be confused with
the supermodel) and hair stylists
Alice Norton (House of Big Hair)

and Leela Suntheresan (Salon
Latchia), Mr. O’Donnell is oversee-
ing the first training session of 12
aspiring hair artists from Ms. Bib-
er’s class.

Since my usual hair has a kind of
hipster-bed-head meets Ace Ventu-
ra Pet Detective look, having an un-
trained 11-year-old cut it seems
like a natural progression. 

After having my hair combed to
within an inch of its life, I watch
with curiosity as Alana is instruct-
ed on how to hold the razor-sharp
scissors.

“Have you ever done this be-

fore?” I ask.
“Nope,” she replies. 
“Are you nervous?” I continue. 
“Nope,” she repeats.
“Do you know where the nurse’s

office is?” I smile dryly.
For all the joking, I have a pro-

found love of interactive/concep-
tual art and a weakness for the
adrenaline-pumping thrill of dan-
ger. And now I’ve found a source of
both, plus I’ve discovered some-
thing almost every man I know
searches for: a free haircut.

Although I’m the only one allow-
ing a kid with scissors near my

head today, Ms. Campbell assures
me that she intends to have her
hair cut on the first day of the per-
formance — “after the kids have
gone through their entire training
program.”

I ask how rigorous a course it is.
“Two sessions,” she replies, the
fear leaking through her smile.

Assessing the results of my trim
in the boys’ bathroom, I discover
the following: While the top of my
hair looks similar to what I arrived
with, there are noticeable hunks
missing from around my ears and
above the left side of my forehead.

Over all, however, my new look
has a jagged silhouette that’s defi-
nitely avant-garde. 

The effect is similar to asking a
child to paint a Jackson Pollock
splatter canvas. The result proba-
bly won’t be museum quality, but
it’s good enough for Queen Street
West.

Haircuts by Children runs today
from 12 to 4 p.m. at CUT 4 U (2164
Danforth Ave.), continues at two
other salons on May 13 and 20 and
culminates with a two-day per-
formance as part of Harbourfront
Centre’s Milk International Chil-
dren’s Festival of the Arts. For de-
tails, visit www.mammalian.ca.

Hair today
is art
tomorrow
Cutting-edge coifs
hit the classroom 
BY PATRICK SISAM

Alana Tinney, 11, a Grade 5
student at Parkdale Public
School, gives Patrick Sisam a trim
to remember. 
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Bookends
Another Man’s Poison has closed
its doors, leaving lovers of hard-
core design books hard-pressed
in a city where specialized book-
stores — such as Yorkville’s New
Age Omega Centre and the Bloor
West branch of kids’ bookstore
Mable’s Fables — seem to be go-
ing the way of the dodo.

“I was a bookstore junkie who
bought books endlessly,” says

Hollis Landauer, the proprietor of
Another Man’s Poison.

But after 25 years, with her
youngest child in college, Laun-
dauer has reached the age of re-
tirement and she’s had enough. 

Hearing all this , a young cus-
tomer from the nearby Ontario
College of Art & Design is ob-
viously confounded that the store
is going out of business. 

“I’m shocked,” Tim Faubert
says. 

And then he adds that he wants
the jukebox standing in the win-
dow. 

Like other students, mostly
from OCAD, who were regulars at
her store and relied on it as a re-
source for class projects on sub-
jects as specialized and diverse as
logos or brochures, Faubert will
have to go to the Internet now, or
to a library to get his informa-
tion.

“It’s an end of an era for me,

that’s for sure,” Ms. Landauer
says. 

“But it’s also the end of an era
for a bookstore that encouraged
browsing to locate a meaningful
choice. I really do believe that
you can find any book that suits
your fancy — as long as you take
the time to look.”

From now on, folks will just
have to look elsewhere.

— Deirdre Kelly 
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